
Prologue to God’s 
Going-Out-of- 
Business Sale

by Gregory Blois f i

The morning newspaper 
arrived. Daniel could hear
the small delivery U-uck drive
away, heading for the next 
house th a t had paid for a 
dally subscription. A wet, 
black nose approached the 
crack of the room’s loosely
closed door from the outride
and nudged It open. The 
dog patiently sat In the door
way and gazed a t the cov
ered lum p on the bed. Or
ange su rro u n d e d  th e  
bedroom 's draw n window 
shades. The dog, after a 
curious tilt of Its head, moved 
to the center of the room.

'M a ste r, th e  p ap er's  
here.” the dog said. "You 
always let me out to go to the 
bathroom  when the paper
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bed today.' Daniel replied 
from under a thick, black 
comforter. The flog sat down 
and scratched Its ear sev 
eral times with Us hind leg.

"Why not?" the animal 
calmly asked.

'B ecause it’s not fun 
anymore.’ Daniel pushed 
off the comforter and stared 
at the ceiling with his hands 
on his chest

'W hat’s not fun any
more?* the dog wondered.

"You are a dog.* Daniel 
explained. "You eat from 
dirty bowls, only get to drink 
water, and are forbidden to 
run freely outside. You. of 
all creatures, m ust under 
stand.*

The dog thought for a 
moment, then jum ped Into 
bed with its m aster.

The mall arrived Daniel 
could hear the postm an s 
footsteps walk away, head 
ing for the next house that 
was to receive a letter. Bright 
yellow  su rro u n d e d  th e  
bedroom’s draw n window 
shades. A knock fell upon 
the open bedroom door, and 
a woman entered the room.

“Sweetie.* she said, "the 
mail’s  here. You always ask 
me w hat's for lunch when 
the mall arrives."

"I’m not getting out of 
bed today. Mom." Daniel re
plied.

"Me e ither," the  dog 
added after letting out a quiet 
yaw n. D aniel’s  m other

lightly bit her lower lip and 
looked a t her nails.

"Why not?" she calmly 
asked.

’Because it's  not fun 
anymore."

"Yeah." the dog agreed.
"What’s not fun any

more?" Daniel’s m other 
wondered.

“You a re  a m other." 
Daniel explained. "You are 
an aging widow, deal with 
bills and paym ents all the 
time, and could reach meno
pause any day now. You, of 
all people, m ust u n d e r
stand."

The woman thought for 
a moment, then got Into bed 
with her son.

FOR MOTHER
Rain 
Cleanses 
Rain. Celestial 
Celestial, mother 
Mother, bathes—

Leaves
Dead racoons 
Sparrows 
Newspapers 
Cars

Why do I walk with an umbrella?

-G. Nicholas Nlshesh

Independence
Dead leaves ru n  p a ri me
On the grass, blown by the wind. !
Sound tike your quick steps.

' ’’ iff ; .-’V... / -
-G. Nicholas Nldfteah

INGREDIENTS FOR A RAINBOW
A glass of water. 
Sunlight.

•G. Nicholas Ntahcah
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their weekly visit. Black 
surrounded the bedroom’s 
drawn window shades as 
they entered.

"What the hell’s going on 
here?" Grandpa shouted at 
the sight of the crowded su 
per-single waterbed.

"We’re not getting out of 
bed anymore. Dad." Daniel’s 
mother replied; taking oil 
her thin, gold watch and 
placing it on the bedside 
table.

"Why n o t. dear?* 
Grandma asked, sounding 
a bit worried.

The dog raised Its sleepy 
head and looked at Daniel 
"Tell them. Master '

"You are grandparents." 
Daniel explained. “You can 
barely walk, m ust avoid 
sugar at all times, and can 
never have sex again You. 
of all people, m ust under 
stand.*

The g ra n d p a re n ts  
th o u g h t for a m om ent, 
placed their dentures on top 
of the dresser, and got into 
bed.

Soon. Daniel's girlfriend 
stopped by, and his older 
brother came home from 
college. Daniel’s boss from 
work came by for a visit, as 
did his teacher from school 
and the local pastor from 
church. Within a week, the 
population of the world was 
in Daniel’s bedroom. In his 
waterbed. well under the 
covers.

Walking Through Life,
I Must Have Dropped My

Keys

J |g tw o m o atn n c id ,d i> - 
prnMnn* In life: ear 

m aintenance la too expen
sive. and television Is silly.

It an gives me a big run 
around.

My silly television Is tell 
ing me, far some strange rea
son as of yet to be deter 
mined, to buy s  new car Not 
because 1 might need one to 
t ransport myself to different 
places a t different times for 
different reasons. But be
cause the brand new X car 
727 with dual exhaust and 
European-Style-stove-top- 
lunch gjlller will not only be 
as fun to drive as a once in a 
lifetime sexual experience, 
but will also make friends 
appear out of nowhere.

There are many fallacies 
in th is poetic telrvtaton-car 
ritual.

In all my days of driving, 
never have I felt anything 
more exciting than  wind 
messing up my hair

If you’re lucky enough to 
make new friends with your 
X car 727, they will ju st use 
you for your car. very much 
alike the friends you already 
have use you.

To explore other areas:
There’s no such thing as 

an honest mechanic.
There’s no such thing as 

a cheap car repair.
There no such thing as 

having ju st one thing wrong 
with your car.

I was sitting on a brown 
p o ly ester couch  in  th e  
Firestone waiting room. The 
Auto Person promised me 
my X car 727 would be ready

-by Justin Data
an hour and a  half ago.

T b s couch w as very 
scratchy.

I was watching the T.V. 
across from where I was sit
ting

The reception was very 
bad and fuzzy. The technol 
ogy was old.

I saw the X car 727 com
mercial and tt made me real
ize ju s t how pathetically 
boring my life was.

But watt a minute, I 
thought Hie was going to 
become exciting and t was 
going to make new friends.

An old lady came in and 
sat down on the other side of 
the couch.

The commercial ended 
and a soap opera started.

The lady’s hair was grey. 
with bits of blond in R here 
and th e ir It was In a pony 
tail Her face was wrinkled 
and her lips fell Into a n a tu 
ral frown.

She w as w earing  a 
Burger King uniform that 
had a few dark stains an the 
front of H. They weren’t 
caused by the excess of 
m ake-up she was wearing.

Her glasses were out of 
style-

She asked me what I 
called the kind of haircut 1 
had.

I told her 1 didn't know.
She told me she liked it. 

1 said Thank You .
I didn’t ask her to. so she 

tokl me her troubles.
She lived outside Bos

ton, I can’t remember the 
name of the town, but it was 
outside Boston. She had a 
great job working at Polaroid.

. . benefits, good pay, the 
works, flhc th rew h aflawwy 
to move 'to  rifeM  Mn^toK&r 
here. She thought she cotrid 
do better. She arid  that as 
soon as she could scrape hp  
enough money, she was go
ing to move back to Maxes- 
chusetta.

Unfortunately, her bro
ken down 1973 O car was 
rifting right next to my X ear 
727,

She started to say some 
thing about her only ehfld. 
but she stopped when she 
began to  get choked up  and 
ready to  cry.

I was s ta rtin g  to get 
bored. I couldn't decide If I 
wanted the T.V. turned up 
so I could follow the soap 
opera or tf I wanted tt turned 
down so 1 wouldn't wonder 
what waa going on at ail

She to ld  me th a t if 
som ething’s not broken, 
don’t go trying to  fix tt.

I told her there’s  two 
ways to looking a t that.

The Auto Person told me 
rny car was ready.

i wished the old lady 
luck.

I paid my horribly ex
pensive bill.

When 1 drove away fcom 
Firestone. I didn’t  notice 
anything different In the way 
my car felt.

They probably ju a t lf trd  
tt up and down a  few tV fes 
on the hydraulics to make 
m e think it was being fixed.

They probably' made up 
the nam es to  tee  parts they 
said it neede8.’
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Voice of the Leaves
Mary Ellen kicked at the 

remaining pile of autum n 
leaves ana tiggled. Two more 
piles were HTof the five that 
Had been raked so neatly by 
the Park’s groundskeepers 
She had happily destroyed the 
last three plies only moments 
«#>• '

Before moving on to her 
next pile, she cautiously 
looked around . If the 
groundskeepers came back to 
pick up the piles, they might 
catoiH Iter. Of course, they 
had caught her attacking their 
pile* before, but all they could 
do was yell at her. They knew 
that fflhry touched her tn any 
way. she would tell her 
mixhet . and th n  would be 
oud cf a  Job. After all. her 
mother was gw Park and Rec- 
reattkm Bureau's ’ Supervisor
09 lTJwOni9CV.

M*ty Efim ran at h rr next 
defcnik-friMi Victim. With a 
cheerful yell, she jumped Into 
its cen ter and threw handful* 
of ma n y  leases into the air 
After i e *  minutes of happy 
thrashing she moved onto the 
next pile, confident that her 
damage to the present leaf 
pile was satisfactory, Leaves 
eking to her blue button up 
sweater and twisted them 
selves In her long reddish 
brown hair. Her brown eyes 
stared at the last pile "Lasth 
but no trssth,* she said to 
herself. trying to Ignore her 
heayfty voire When
she heard tier own lisped voice 
she always remembered that
awful rumtr that onr of the 
Park workers sometimes 
called her

. Hrtant
Maf another loM her to 

torture people that tefted her 
m at name She sometimes 
said that if you Ignore peoplr

like that, then everything 
would beOK. But how could 
she Ignore It? That name, 
retard, was so cruel. Espe
cially when that one teen
age worker said It. She re
membered his entire face 
knotting with effort , to make 
the word sound as insulting 
as possible. "Hey, 
reeeetard ," he would 
scream. "Hey, reeeetard. 
don't touch the piles.*

She sometimes wished 
that someone would talk to 
the cruel people of this 
world, and try to make ev
erything OK.

Mary Ellen jumped Into 
the last pile and tore ft apart. 
spreading Its leaves more 
thoroughly than the last 
four. She sat In the de
stroyed pile and decided to 
wait there until the workers 
came back. They would 
probably rake up the pile 
again; then she could move 
to another field and ravage 
their other raked piles.

Brushing off a frw leaves 
from her sweater, she stood 
up and walked over to the 
swing set that sat under a 
few oak trees across the field. 
She sat on one of the green 
nylon rope swings and 
looked around her Her 
white, scuffed Keds sneak 
era dragged against the 
gouged dirt under the swing 
She wished there was an
other pile to attack, but her 
eyes could find none But 
then she spotted one It was 
larger than the others and 
its leaves were much more 
colorful How could she not 
have n e n  this ptk-f H « m  a 
perfort pile for lumping

Mary Ellen got off the 
•wing and headed for the

pile. Before attacking It she 
noticed how crisp and bright 
the leaves looked. She wanted 
to jump into this pile, but for 
some reason she hesitated.

“What’s wrong?" The 
question came from the pile.

Mary Ellen Jumped back, 
startled by the voice,

"Don’t you want to jump 
into me, Mary Ellen?" the pile 
asked.

"Who are you?* Mary Ellen 
said to the pile. She backed 
up a few steps, then stood her 
ground.

"I’m a very neatly raked 
pile of leaves, of course." the 
pile said in a voice that was 
soft and almost soothing. *1 
saw you jumping Into those 
other piles In the field, and 1 
know you want to jump Into 
me. You look very eager."

Mary Ellen wondered why 
this pile chose to talk to her. 
But after a few momenta of 
hard concentration she gave 
up and decided to ask it In
stead. "Why are you talking 
to rhe?"

Tm  talking to you be
cause you're special. I know 
how much you like to jump in 
leaves 1 know how much you 
like the smell of crisp autumn 
leaves." The pile paused for 
an Instant. "Can you smell 
the leaves. Mary Ellen?” the 
pile asked her. "Can you?"

The rich, damp smell of 
leaves suddenly came to Mary 
Ellen’s nose. She breathed 
deeply and smiled. She loved 
that smell. *Yesth, she said. 
Mill smiting and looking at 
the pile "Yesth, 1 can sthniell 
It."

"That'sgood. Mary Ellen." 
the pile aafij. ”1 know how 
much you love that smell And 
1 know how much you want to 
jump into me into that smell

by Jeff lacovelli
Do you know how special you 
are?"

‘You mean retarded." 
Mary Ellen cringed when she 
said that word. “They say 
that I’m a retard."

'Oh. no no no," the pile 
said, "you're special. I know 
what the other people say to 
you. But they don’t under
stand. They don't know how 
special you are. You're very 
special to me, that's why I 
want you to play tn my leaves. 
I want you to jump tn me and 
spread my leaves all over the 
grass. I want you to spread 
my beautiful leaves all over 
the world."

Mary Ellen still stood 
there, thinking. Her mother 
had always tola her not to talk 
to people she didn't know. Or 
was It. don’t not talk to people 
that you know. Or maybe It 
was don’t talk to people that 
you think you should not 
know. Her mind twisted and 
confused the thought until 
she couldn't remember what 
her mother had said, so she 
decided to teU the pile. "My 
mommy tokl me sthorn thing 
about sthrangers. but I can’t 
remember what."

“Your mommy?" the pile 
said. "Well, I know for a fact 
that your mommy said..." The 
pile paused for an instant.
". Now honey, don’t talk to 
strangers." The voice came 
out sounding exactly like her 
mother's.

"Mommy?" Mary Ellen 
took a step back. "Iths mv 
mommy tn there?" she asked, 
her eyes wide with fascina
tion.
"Oh ym. Your mommy played 
in me. She loved pUytns in 
me, she wants you to play in 
me. Your mommy knows how 
special you are. 1 know how

THE KNEELING by Jeff Kohut

Haw—n walked purpose 
tuMy dawn the tnw- linedbou 
ievard wtmti rough!* tMan 1n 1 
fibs urban university He 
(xtitoiwaifrt thr sea. w nv tout 
Blocks duaawt aa tow south 
Unseat  bitw  ■ s ta  sroeli* 
ttinmitoh tf s  pa*l that a m  
panl u t  fu#an between the

< atnpu* and the see wall He 
glanced at hts watch and 
quickened "His steps, only two 
minutes until noon pea vet 
tune

Aa he watoed. he thought 
tarqpfigtv M Hi* wile and chil 
dren who hadn't arrtaupe 
rued ham to th a  disturbing 
heathen land where he had 
consr just over a  year ago to 
further has training as an en 
g n rr i  Inahaftah- -God wtil 
tog—he would see them again 
before another year passed 
Me thought of W  wdr. hr 
ached tor a woman's touch 
that when  h r nodeed a beau - 
uhal young walking
tow ard him  he quickly 
averted his gaar

Brad stroked down the tree 
luvd boulevard enjoying ihe 
gulden and green hues of thr 
maple leaves aa they caught 
the noontime summer sun 
His gasr tell upon a beautiful 
young woman walking toward 
him. He started to entertain 
erode fantasies about her. but 
then quickly reminded him 
seif that he was married to a 
wonderful woman and was 
the father of two small chil
dren. As he forced his gaze 
away from the beautiful young 
woman, his attention trans
ferred to the man In Middle 
Eastern garb, who was walk 
Inga few yards In front of him.
Strange people, he thought. 
All that oil money, and they

•till keep their third world 
ways!

Brad found a park bench 
•haded by a large tree, just to 
front-of the sea watt He sal 
down «nd looked out to sea. 
Whtl a peaceful place, be 
thought He glanced to his 
right st a tiny peninsula of 
land and sea waft about ten 
yards away, and saw the for 
( tg tn  , partially hidden by a 
large oak tree, kneeling, bow
ing down, and praying He 
could hear th r Arabic words 
being softly chanted tn a 
monotone They have a 
mosque on campus, why can't 
they pray there? he wondered 
They really irritate roe some 
times. They pretend to be so 
ascetic, but they can have 
four wives I guess they feel 
a little Variety to f x d  for the 
•out They behead adulter 
era, but i bet they’re all hav 
tog a great time with our 
women while they’re here— 
wives back at home or not 
Well, who cares anyway?

Hassan knelt and bowed 
in prayer as he faced the 
southeast, toward Mecca. 
This was what a good Moslem 
was to do five times a day. It 
was Allah's due. He felt In
creasingly exhilirated as he 
prayed. His loneliness and 
fatigue and anxiety about his 
loved ones were replaced by 
energy, optimism, and confi
dence as he felt the spiritual

embrace of his god. He was 
oblivious to the American 
staring at him from the park 
bench

Hassan emerged from hts 
deep meditation refreshed 
He noticed the American on 
the park bench startog out at 
theses. He knew that he was 
an infidel who hadn't even 
thought about offering a few 
minutes of hi* day to Allah, 
who provided all that sus
tained turn during each to 
slant of his existence, with
out fail. These Americans 
take everything for granted, 
he thought. They have so 
much and never even think 
to give thanks to Allah' What 
arrogance! How mertcful and 
Compassionate He is to toler
ate them. and even prosper 
them! He raised himself to 
his feel, turned, and hurried 
back home to eat and get to 
his one o’clock class.

Brad sat and stared out 
at the sea. making scant note 
of the foreigner as he left the 
little peninsula. He felt good. 
He thought about how much 
he had. and how great the 
future looked. 1 have an aw
ful lot to be thankful for. I 
have two beautiful, healthy 
kids, and a wife who's a real 
partner. I have a nice home. 
I have parents who are able to 
help me when I need it. and 
never refuse. God willing. I'll 
be' a practicing attorney in

special you are." The pile 
snook slightly, as If an invis
ible wind were sw irling 
around It. “So won't you please 
play In me? Won't you please 
jump in my beautiful crisp 
leaves?" The p ile 's voice 
sounded sad and pleasing.

Mary Ellen tried to decide 
what to do. bu t her mind 
mixed her thoughts again. “I 
don’t know." she said and 
shook her head, trying to re
arrange the swirling thoughts. 
"I don’t know," she repeated.

"Well yes you do.* the pile 
replied. "You love Jumping in 
the piles, and Fm a pile per
fect lor jumping. I want you to 
jum p in me. I want you to 
play In my leaves. I know you 
want to.*The pile shook again.
"So come on now Mary Ellen, 
don’t be shy. Don't deny your
self the pleasure of jumping 
In me. You’re so special.

"W ell..,,- Mary Ellen 
paused and smiled shyly. "Ok. 
I’ll play In you." Then she 
eagerly walked to the pile 
"That’s right Mary Ellen," the 
pile said. "Don’t be shy now. 
Come play tn me. I know how 
special you are. When you're 
with me nobody will call you 
that cruel name. That awful, 
awful name."

She happily jumped Into 
the middle of the pile and felt 
the cool, brittle leaves sur
round her. The leaves touched 
and caressed her face and 
arms. She heard the whis
pering voice of the pile, still 
telling her how special she 
was. And that voice In her 
mind became so loud and 
soothing that she wished it
w tm k l b t im f  o ttn mmiuem ti  to
All lh# MWirlrfu «***■* wwU*a»
ervthing OK

another year or so I suppose 
that 1 do owe The Big Guy a
thank-you .

Brad often reflected on 
things to this manner during 
peaceful moments He noted 
that there was something 
about this spot that seemed 
to encourage this type of 
meditation—if only he'd dis
covered this spot earlier on 
during law school. Looking 
at his watch, he realised that 
he had to meet his study 
group to a half-hour. Brad 
reached for the bag contain
ing hts lunch and thought he 
would treat himself to a trip 
back to this spot after the 
test that night.

Some seven hours Liter— 
what seemed like the longest, 
and shortest seven hours he 
had ever experienced—Brad 
stood outside the Law School, 
talking with a fellow student: 
"That was sure one hard test! 
What did you think of it. 
Brad?" Brad looked at the 
young man. smiled slightly, 
and rolled hts eyes. The young 
man emitted a small faugh. 
"Hey. Brad. Want to join us 
for a few beers?" he asked.

"No. thanks." Brad re
plied. "I just want to unwind, 
by myself, for a few minutes 
now. I promised my wife and 
kids that r e d  do popcorn 
and movies tonight." He saw 
two of his classmates—single 
young women—smile at him 
as they passed to join the 
young m an and he was 
tempted to change his mind



Eight Fathers I Don’t Have by Amanda 5 . Bimbaum

One. It was the day after 
the Fall, and I was doing ev
erything. Martin had pushed 
us and pushed us to enter the 
contest, get in the contest, 
win the contest. We were a 
“superior community,* he 
said—Martin was always “su
perior community-ing" us into 
working extra hours, Wind ex- 
lng the fixtures, scheduling 
off-hour lunch breaks. We 
did win the cake, although 
leas. I suspect, because of our 
’superior community* than a 
general lack of opposition. 
Still, it made Martin a happy 
man. Happy, of course, until 
we actually had the cake, and 
Martin banana-peeled on a 
blob of icing mysteriously 
smeared on the floor. fdnever 
seen my superior horizontal 
before, and I think 1 might 
even have enjoyed ft, ifl hadn't 
heard the sobering crack of 
his elbow hitting the tile, it 
was a nasty sound, and it 
elbowed our feelings for Mar
tin right out of the way. Our 
response was pretty stan 
dard—maximum w aiting- 
room waiting time, minimal 
joint and ligament damage.

But it was. as I said, the 
day after the Fall when 1 had 
to play next-in-command and 
answer Martin's direct line. 
Six customers called in a row. 
then his boss, his mechanic, 
and the surgeon-president. 
President of the hospital 
Board, that is—and also 
M artin's father. “M artin 
Amory, please,' boomed the 
surgeon-president, “this is 
Doctor Amory speaking.*

Doctor Amory. I thought, 
do you know your aon -tm a  pom|pou» ■»■?- Do you won -
der why you’re not a father- 
in-law yet? Why you'll never 
be a grandfather?

"I'm sorry, Doctor Amory.* 
I said with true professional
ism. "this is Martin's assis
tant. I'm taking all his calls 
today, because of an incident 
which transpired yesterday af 
temoon." Did the good doctor 
fcfKIW*?

"Well, hang it all.* he told 
me. "I heard about the old 
elbow and 1 wanted to see if 
the boy was all right. This’ll 
cost him on the tennis courts, 
you know—huh, huh.,,. So. 
where’d you say the boy is 
now, his apartment, maim?*

Pause. "Well I'll Just call him 
up there, then. I'll call him, 
and hang it. I’ll tell him he's 
got one sharp young lady an
swering his phones, to boot. 
He doesn’t  have to huny back 
now, huh, huh. No sir. No- 
ooo sir.*

"Yes sir, mmmhmm. yes 
sir. Ok, sir, goodbye now—"

That night 1 called my fa
ther. Elizabeth answered— 
well, he always told me to call 
her “Mom." She w asn't, 
though. She told me he was 
working late.

Two. My shrink told me 
about it nineteen days before 
his wife went Into labor. It 
happened on a Wednesday, 
and he took two weeks off. I 
got a cold sore and a raise 
while he was gone. On the 
first Saturday. I made Paula 
come w ith me to 
Bloomingdaie's. inventing 
som e story  abou t a 
man... friend of the family... like 
a father to me... she knew who 
I meant. Paula ended up with 
a pair of navy pum ps, a 
terxycloth robe and a crois
sant. All I got was a lipstick, 
a "welcome, new baby’ card 
and fuzzy green booties. For 
days I agonized over the damn 
things—send them, don’t send 
them, bring them to the office, 
return them, you fool, send 
them. In the end I mailed the 
card—it looked like it should 
smell of berries—and I gave 
the booties to Rocko as a chew 
toy.

My father's secretary 
said he’d b e ' in-. Quebec fen■bout tens i

THE KNEELING
continued

and join them—for just a little 
while. But—

Hassan hurried along the 
boulevard, toward his prayer 
spot, for his before-sunset and 
after sunset prayers. He no
ticed little groups of students, 
standing on the sidewalk and 
sitting on the lawns of the 
university buildings, socializ
ing. He recognized some of 
his own countrymen, in west
ern-style dress, mixing with 
the Americans: he became 
acutely aware of his own lone
liness. I will call my wife 
tonight, he thought.

Brad sat on the bench, 
gazing out to sea as the sufi 
prepared to set. Someday he 
would own a  house tty the 
sea, and he would be able to

E

her robe to ask her a knock- 
knock Joke. My client!" He 
stopped a minute to let the 
words sink in. to concentrate 
on my bangs.

“So anyway, y*see how the 
robe's all elastic at the top? 
Well, little Frank, he pulls so 
hard, the robe comes flying 
down off the lady’s shoulders!
1 swear—I didn't even know 
what to dot 1 mean. 1 was
(lased, oh, I wanted to hit the 
d, but it waa so funny too, 

yTcnow? Thank God the lady 
was pretty cord about It—can 
you believe that? Off her 
shoulders 1 What a kid, 
though—and they all say he 
looks ju st like me. this time. 
Did 1 show you this picture 
yet.."

1 turned twenty-six that 
week. I got a three hundred 
dollar check in the mail, from 
my father's accountant. There 
was no message.

Four. Most nights. Paula 
and I liked to watch The Cosby 
Show re-runs while we got 
dinner together. The night we 
made vegetable lasagna. they 
showed the episode where one 
of the kids has a fender- 
bender, and the whole family 
ends up in a recording studio 
with Stevie Wonder. “He's 
great," Paula said. “Bill Cosby, 
Imean."

Toward the end of the 
month, l got a Christmas card 
from my father. It had a 
picture of him and Elizabeth 
In front of their tree. She had 
signed it, “Love, Dad and Me.*

wearing cheap sunglasses and 
carrying a baseballmitt. Even 
with the glasses cm. it was 
easy to see two fresh bruises 
on the boy's face. His mother's 
face was smooth and taut, 
her cheeks slick with tears. 
‘Ok baby, ok now...” she was 
saying, more to herself than 
to her son. I swallowed hard, 
pushing back my tears. Des
perately 1 made a mental 
search for some advice, "help
ful hints.” anything they gave 
us cm those pink dittos dur
ing V olunteer T raining. 
Blank.

1 stood and walked to
wards Dawn and her

Three. The shampoo girt 
steered me through the color
ists' aisle down to Frankie's 
station. He kissed my cheek, 
and I pulled my wet hair over 
my eyes, our old "Cousin It* 
joke. We schmoozed while he 
clipped, his paunchy belly 
brushing my legs as he circled 
the chair. "Oh. I gotta teH you 
what the little one did Last 
week,* Frankie said, laughing 
already. * Little Frank, ok. my 
wife brings him In here last 
week, right? So he comes up 
while I’m talking to one of my 
clients, ok. and right while 
I'm talking to her. he pulls on

Five 
Rob had gone to

share this type of peace with 
his family every day maybe 
be and his wife would adopt a 
child from a poor country, 
like they had discussed. and. 
in this way. share their good 
fortune.

The kneeling, bowing 
form of Hassan caught his 
attention: that guy’s back 
again, be thought. I’ll bet 
that he goes home now. 
changes into his American 
party-clothes, and goes down 
to the pub to suck down a few 
beers and chase some nice, 
blond American ladies. I 
wonder how many American 
women he's screwed, and how 
many Buds he’s downed since 
he's been here. Probably 
something to write home to 
the wife and kkls about! Brad 
resumed his meditation for a 
few more minutes, and left, 
feeling refreshed.

Sunday morning 
to pk k up cor 

fee and hard rolls when the
red line got a call. I swiveled 
my chair to face his desk, and 
answered s  little breathlessly 
'Good morning. Middleton 
Crisis Center.* It was Dawn 
som ebody—I knew I'd 
handled her before—but 1 
couldn’t calm  her down 
enough to get a last name 
Something about her son. and 
Bryan t  whiskey, and could 
she please come in right away? 
The office waa empty, and 1 
wondered if Rob would make 
it back first with my raffish 

When Dawn buzzed in. 1 
saw she had her son with her

Hassan watched Brad 
walking away as he aat and 
waited for the sun to set, be
fore beginning the fourth 
prayer-session of the day. The 
infidel Is probably going to get 
drunk finds indulge his lust 
with Hassan watched Brad 
walking away as he sat and 
waited for the sun to set. be
fore beginning the fourth 
prayer-session of tiie day. The 
infidel is probably going to get 
drunk and indulge his lust 
with some whore, he thought. 
TficSe people have no love for 
their families or for Allah. Next 
year. I will be home! Inshallah.

son.
suddenly aware of the rich
ness of my cream-colored 
stacks and sweater. “Pleaae, 
come in, sit down.”

Dawn looked down at the 
boy and fussed with some bags 
she was carrying. “It's ok 
now, baby, he ain't here. He 
don't know where we are now. 
It's ok, baby, it's ok..."

Sometime after that, I saw 
my father.- He was on the 
Channel 9 News, at seven and 
eleven o'clock.

Six. 1 shifted around the 
bags of {Oncerles I was carry
ing and nit the “play* button 
with my elbow; “Hi guys. It's 
Mary from upstairs. 1 just 
wanted to let you know It's 
official—Duchess had six 
healthy babies this morning. 
You have to come see them 
later—they’re adorable! One 
even has a big orange spot
■  like Rockos—you can 

that one If you want. It’s 
another boy. Anyway—come 
up after sfe and fU be hs*it 1 
even have a rawhide cigaryou 
can gfw Rocko—bring him 
too. If you want 1 gotta run. 
though—see yTater.*

I catted out to Paula, who 
was bringing up the rear with 
a mushroom pizza, *P. guess 
what? Duchess had her pup
pies this mamtng! What time 
is ft—7:30? We am  go up to 
Mary's now and see them— 
we can bring the pizza up 
there, You wanna go? Rocko* 
invited, too,"

*Ok—let’s just ditch the 
groceries first Where Is that 
mutt, anyway?"

We made a small prunes 
skwi going up the stairs Mary 
cam* to the door in an apron 
and ushered tm into her 
kitchen. It area a zoo. 9be 
waa in the mkMIc of two reef- 
pea for some Mexican party1 
she waa catering, and her tax 
forms were all over the tabic 
“Dan's coming over later,* site 
explained apologetically. The 
puppies were knocking 
around in a sawed-down car
ton on the floor, and Duchess 
kept a tight watch over her 
new brood. Mary and Paula 
and I ate p irn  out of the 
box—all but the crusts, which 
were com m andeered by 
Rocko. In an unprecedented 
display of manners, he actu
ally nudged one over to Duett- 

and somehow assured

one when ttcame time to sepa
rate them from their mother.

Later that evening, 1 called 
m yfather.. Elizabeth said saji^i 
was sorry, she hadn’t thought |  
it was necessary to call me. 
After aft. he was onty tafor c.i 
te sta . No. he probably 
wouldn’t feel much like m f ' 
lng. Why didn’t  I send ,Mm , 
some nice balloons or adme- 
thing?

Seven. I waited until the 
last minute to board because j 
I have this
planes. fitttingin the cup-like * 
seat at Gate J^l, !scanned the 
area for all possible terrorist ,, 
types—It's not like mafry n 
planes to Seattle are hijacked 
or bombed or anything, b u ll n 

my m inds M Mmhave that on my mind 
ever I travel, when I uu*u£ 10 
plodded on and found seat !
G, two fright attendants were p 
arguing with a fat man about 
checking hla cany-on bsfiy«* f, 

H in t waa a family of 
three, soon to be four, seated f 
in my row in the colter, sec
tion «r the J
an ordinary family, realty. The 
little girl was pretty, very J  
pretty. She looked about four 
or five, maybe, wearing, f t J  
denim outfit and a blue barette 
tn her hair. For a while she 
colored and practiced witting 
with her mower while her fa
ther browsed through an air
line m agulne. I watched them 
shamelessly, almost forgetting 
myself,, . ;, t& M  ,>jt 

After a while, the mother 
feu aaleep and the writing tab
let and m arteos were puahed 
aside. The father, 
wife's bead  bob fte f f t p . 
leaned over and wnlspsrod 
something to the littH 
She giggled and poked him to 
the ribs, *Oh Daddy, you 
silly....* She fished around In 
her mother's purse and putted 
out a brush and a plastic bag 
fitted
ttfricii ih g ja 'n rtld l 
father. jfei ■ ■  
and undipped her barette 1 
then  patien tly  brushed  
through her blond, 
hah. From time tn 
girt let out a  tlttlr yelp, I kept 
watching. When | 
finished with the 
the girt pot a  back in 
purse while the father tanked 
around far a place to put the* 
nutshell* Net finding arty- 
thing, he finally looked in the 
seam adi pouch and failed 
out a paper hag. T h e lm aih l 
screeched w ith laughter, 
“Daddy! That * a  BARF bsp* 
Her father grinned at her and

mi a n a  a  p in m  a sg
h, pi stash w m*%> 
handedovertotoT

ifttm adlU ttoA m i

That day. 1 bought flow
ers on the street from some 
dazed-looking Korean matt, 
ft was cold and 1 only h*tf Sty 
blazer with me. The wmd 
blew strong, and as 1 tried to 
find ray father l*ta**f*ftdN*p- 
ping around atones covered 
with Ivy. and summary to* 
sertptione.

her he’d take over while she 
worked on the doughy crust. 
He sniffed at the puppies, 
waggging his tail, and picked 
one of them up gently be
tween his teeth. Duchess 
looked over with cocked head, 
apparently torn between off
spring and pizza. But Rocko 
was good, he laid the pup 
down on the floor, sort of push
ing it around with his nose. 
We laughed and gave him 
more pizza, and everyone 
agreed we should take that
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DARKROOM THE JUDGE
by G. Nicholas Nishesh

Keep, throw. keep, keep, 
throw. I stand near the TV, 
scanning through my mall. 
‘Keeps' are.Im p ortan t. 
Throws' are Offers from Ed 
to win ten million dollars or 
from Catholics for dyslexia 
Gas ItfftH, phone bill and a 
letter from my stater with 
four stam p s featuring  
Gandhi on a cotton  
aptnwheel.

“Why Is it that you haven't 
replied to my last three let 
ters? Do you know how ex
pensive postage stam ps are 
now and..(*

1 cut to the next paragraph

The weather here In Delhi 
Is changing now, it is getting 
colder.,,-

I skip to the last lew lines

“When are you coming to 
visit ua...“

Shopping la next and within 
four hours I totally forget 
about the letter I find the 
gas and the telephone bills 
much more important

11. The air la chilly but the 
cow appears to be immune 
to such cold as it moves Its 
head up and down, scratch 
kwtthr back of its ear against 
• 4 mm* . o m *. xiMmaoMfr 
brought my wtndfbroaker 
Click. Click. TWomorepir 
turns A panhandler with 
perhaps am putated legs 
uses b is dark hands to move 
the skateboard -cart he ride* 
on. Man in glasses, doesn't 
pay attention to him Twelve 
yew uklgtH to untidy dnthr* 
is Crying lo convince a ooupk 
that these white flower* wtii 
bok  beautiful m lady's 
hair. l Ik h  4 somewh at fed 
superior ► I am a  karelgtm 
hecgSr look at rm cam era 
my clothes, then my face, as 
tl 1 am  levered had h u h aaa  
M tk pot Mi his right hand a 
tiesd at .some strange wood 
m his left fife saffron robe 
Is taro  ness the thkfb and 
shows-dark fwrfxhr* erf acru  
m ulatrtl dht, H a mouth to 
dry Seeor broad crum bs 
ta rg h l in hto k r g  board 1 
remrtubei the New York 
snow  re s tin g  on mv 
unshaven lace Click

<Yeh camera kahan se 
ttys sp u r khsl sahab?> a 
man s e u t tg  a white cotton 
shut i d s  me Although i 
could answer him Mi Hindi,
1 choose to reply tn iisg ioh  
1 bought it In New York. 1 trli 
him .proud 1 am •  freelance 
photographer

cK itnapaykam apsdrgu 
lskay Uye?> he asks me 1 
t*H hMn 1 don't want to sell 
CbeMlnolta toh ttn . an d fu r 
therm ore ids very aspen 
erro and he cannot possibly

tsn rit s tii ilMy > i ''fd£ *. • 
airit r»Jrt*» J riilapH 

■ lliw' 1.

afford It. In answer to his 
other question, I tell him 
that I was born in Delhi bu t 
now 1 am an American citi
zen. He rem inds me that 
even so I look very much like 
an Indian. 1 don't think so. 
TWo more clicks after he goes 
away. I should stop for some 
refreshment.

The tea shop is dirty. 
Cracked floor and celling. I 
order a tea, there Is only one 
waiter. He's very young, 
probably about thirteen. I 
don't look a t him. Soon he 
brings me the tea In an over
flowing glass, spills It on my 
right Cole-Haan. I curse 
him and the manager slaps 
him In the back of his head, 
apologizes to me, and brings 
me a cloth to wipe my shoe. 
The boy looks sad. stares at 
my Minolta with detachable 
lens. Maybe hell cry tonight 
before he goes to sleep un 
tier one of the extended aw 
nings of num erous shops tn 
Cannaught Place. 1 don't 
look at him again. Next stop, 
an electronics store to buy 
more film rolls

Everything imported In 
this store is very expensive 
and so is the film I sud
denly think of the boy who 
spilled tea on my shoe. He 
probably earns less than a 
Kodak PAN TRX-4O0 coat* 
hero.

I have to take a bus to 
Old Delhi I dekbrratety Rites 
two routes 316 and 31,5 
They are very crowded ! 
don't want to smell other 
people The man Mi cotton 
white shirt who was eager to 
buy my earners to here at 
the bus atop He stands 
near the twisted fence It’s 
cloudy now. looks like it 
might rain. I hope H doesn't 
A little boy with dirty hair 
startles me. sits down near 
.my left foot He to not more 
than eleven.. carries a tittle 
wooden, boa and sets M down 
next to my foot., look* up 
PUfiM tg out a  stained cloth 
Irtam his ptw kei he opens 
the boa. wants to polish nn 
shoes I laugh arid tell him 
no'. They're waterproof, they 
don't need that wax poitah 
He slowly doses hto box and 
gets up. Click, click The 
flash from my Minolta burls 
hto eyes.

Man tn the white cot 
ton stun  to staring at me

The bus to here and lam  
the last one to board, many 
old people Their skMi re 
minds me at the maples bn 
Central Park. One seat is 
unoccupied C onductor 
takes my last five rupee bill 
and retu rns me four, the 
ticket Is one rupee Those 
Kodak PAN TRX-400 were 
so expensive that I'll have to 
go to the hank when l get off

The window is dirty and 
stained, impressions of rain
drops in the dirt and patches 
of vomit, so I sit away from 
it. Seat to ripped from the 
com er, some scribbling on 
the yellow sponge under It, 
Blank loves Blank.

Fifth stop , S lkandra 
Road. Two men standing on 
the sidewalk take tickets 
from the passengers who 
ju st stepped down. The bus 
stops for long, waits for them 
to come aboard. One of them 
to tn the front of the bus 
now. near the driver. An
other one in the back: con
ductor is outside on the side
walk stretching, a cigarette 
between his fingers.

The ticket-checker In the 
front of the bus yells at an 
old man and tells him to get 
down and wait. Old man 
hasn't bought a ticket.

I reach down tn my 
trousers' pocket.

I tell the checktjj that I 
did buy a ticket but m ust’ve 
dropped it somewhere tn the 
bus and if he wants I can go 
through the bus and look for 
It. He doesn’t believe me 
and rem inds me it's an old 
excuse. I’m nervous, very 
nervous. 1 am a foreigner. 1 
tell him. an American, bu t I 
am reminded again that 1 
don’t look tike one Even If 1 
were, he says, then points 
hto finger to a im tlrr tn the 
t»u«.

A ticket should be pre 
sen ted w henasked for, Fail
ure to do so may result tn a 
fine of one hundred Rupees 
and /o r one month behind 
the bars.

1 am  standing on the 
sidewalk with the old man 
who did not buy a ticket, tl 
try to present the conductor] 
as a witness, -he -says he 
doesn't know He pays more 
atten tion  to  tick ets and 
changr than tares 1 don't 
have anv money lot the fine 
I tell the m an in khaki uni 
farm, and 1 don't have time 
to go to the police station

People from the bus win 
dow are stating  at me and 
my camera l am asham ed 
very ashamed, I tu rn  my 
back on them The driver 
has started the engine again 
it's very noisy, sounds very 
old Rolls away slowly The 
men tn uniform are consult 
tng with each other a s  1 tu rn  
to look at the slowly depart 
tngbua It has slowed down 
stopped again, a hundred 
feet Left brake light to not 
working and the big glass 
window at the rear to frac
tured. The man tn white 
cotton shirt, eager to buy 
my camera, to slowly walk 
tng towards me.

My hand slips down to 
. my Minolta with detachable 
lens

I sit alone at my table. 
Playing with the sugars 
And Sweet and Low.

Businessmen are babbling 
on about
What is also good for the 
little people.
There's a couple, also.

He's quiet, she's older look
ing.
! give them seven weeks. 
It's more than I’ve ever had.

A thin, single flame becomes 
two,
then  th ree—but on the 
sandy white ceiling 
they blur to one glow, 
i see my mother look up, 
the kitchen feels warm
I am em barrassed 
tty the silence

I of the room

II
How itlrmnwr 1 WNiMtonm 
tlNMaMUiĝbt .jmmi mmmm m I ■ mm aa*

[ Im m ig ran ts, co llectin g  
< string
I and pocket mints.
| In the airport 
1 you cam e towards us,
! leaning tn together, point

So 1 figure it’s  fair.
Seven weeks until one of 
them
Has caught my disease—

The one that causes me 
To write on my napkin 
About the bug up my ass.

“Lighten up,“ I tell myself. 
‘Eat sh it.” myself replies.

I can’t remember if you’ve 
gone.
Your candles melt from in 
side out.
the rhythm  of the flames 
no longer one. The shaking 
man beside me Is my fa
th e r—the h an d s on h is 
hands are not mine. I 
watch them 
touch, they lean tn 
together, .
4* •■’iitoutMwnr «tof x «i KSk a
in a circle 
for us.

Amanda S. Btmbaum 
•Jewish memorial 
candleilghting.

ARTIST AT NOON
August heat rises from the sidewalk of Seaside Park 
as we walk, hand In-hand, fingers Interlocked

A seagull glides towards us. more graceful than light: 
when you (mil me close, your sketch {tod falls.

1 shoo the gull away Teastnghe,
I coo tn your ear.

You smack my arm. gather up your pad.
“Gtl. you're not very nice.” you whisper

A gray lighthouse tn the distance. .
G lasses from your beige purse, no 2 pencils from a box. .. 

As I look Into your eyes,
1 see their muted green to hidden by a reflection

of the hghthouse on sharp  clustered rocks, 
suspended gulls, sailboats In the East wind

1 want to kiss your glowing face.
tell you about small houses, lovely children, crumpled 
beds.

But finally, silent. I move away from you: 
the waves bury my feel in the muddy sand .

There’s nothing on the horizon. But when I turn. I find 
1 am In your drawing, ju st the same.

-Gilbert Anguiles

Interested in Groundswcll 1992? 
Gmtmct the English

-Grant Schinto

YARZHEIT*
-for m y grandparents

Never- taken photographs 
converge:
like wax fruit, you persist 
in seeming real.
Dreamily, I pass a finger 
along a fluted glass curve, 
my m other s trik e s  the 
kitchen match 
and hovers, steadies her 
hand.

ing, waving.
grinning smiles
that detached and spent
nights
in bathroom cups.

Ill
I squint and the taste 
of sa lt su rp rises me—at 
times


